
The sun outside or a flashlight inside

Favorite toys or household items or

household items that block the light, items

that filter light, such as colored

cellophane, a colander, tissue paper

Chalk

Basket of 3 to 4 books

Materials: 
Place baby on a blanket and talk to them.
Make a shadow with your body by blocking the sun, let the
baby feel the warmth of the sun and the coolness of being
in the shadow.
Turn the baby on his/her belly so he/she can be
encouraged to get up on his knees to see you making
shadows.
Hold the child in your lap and make shadows as you and
child clap and kick.
When you are indoors, you can use a flashlight in a lightly
darkened room. Your baby will like to follow the light path.
Move it slowly. 

Show your children their shadow while playing outside.
When you are indoors, shine a light behind each child to
create one. Focus the children on watching the shadow
move, find other shadows move.
Discover which objects light passes through and which one
blocks light. Make shadows by holding objects in sunshine
or in front of the flash light.
If you are outside, trace your shadows with chalk.
Encourage your children to fill up the shadows with rocks or
grass. Go later in the day to look at your drawings. Is it still
in a shadow? What happened?

What to do:

With babies:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

With young children:
1.

2.

3.

How to extend activity: Point out shadows as you take a walk.
Show your baby how the shadow of the stroller goes with you.

Your children are using their senses to learn about light. They are feeling the warmth of the sun and coolness

of the shade. They are seeing bright light and dark shadows.

Using more than one sense to explore and learn organizes connections in your child’s brain.

Why is this activity important?

Your children will enjoy moving to see what happens to their shadows.

Cognitive: 

Shadow Play Moving & Experimenting

Learning At Home Activity

Parents as Teachers Curriculum

Age: Multi-age


